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to assist you with our portfolio of clients in any way.

We always love to hear from you.

Fondly,      
 

  
 

vip@r-recommends.com

 

The Best Experiences & Destinations
for the Holiday Season in 2018

The Goring is one of many magical properties and destinations your clients can visit during the holidays.

Dear Friends,

This holiday season, make it a goal to pause and reflect, to take a deep breath and savor the

gifts of the past year and what adventures the new year may hold. In our ever-changing, often

challenging world, one of the most gratifying practices we can enjoy is to spend time with

those we love in places we long to see.
 

 

Whether in a destination that continually feeds your soul or in a far-flung locale upon which

you’ve never set foot, sharing an immersive, authentic experience knits us closer together as

families, as friends, and as global citizens. With this in mind, we’ve gathered ideas for the

festive season from our Rebecca Recommends portfolio in the hopes of inspiring your end-of-

year celebrations and ways to kick off 2019 in style.

 

In addition to the clients featured below, please get in touch for travel ideas regarding

Resplendent Ceylon, whose luxurious properties – Cape Weligama, Tea Trails and Wild Coast

Tented Lodge – are the only three Relais & Châteaux properties in Sri Lanka; Blanket Bay, an

outstanding lodge near New Zealand’s adventure capital of Queenstown; Découvertes, the

high-end French destination management company; and Middlethorpe Hall, a stately country

house hotel near York. 

 Beyond Times Square: VIP Views of 
NYC’s Thanksgiving Day Parade
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A private VIP Thanksgiving Party offers amazing views of the parade with plenty of great food and drink. 

 

New York City’s famous Thanksgiving Day Parade would soon have you thinking, “No, thanks" as

you wait in long lines for restrooms, coffee, food and just about anything. But there is no

need to fight the crowds on the street. Beyond Times Square has the answer. Their private VIP

Thanksgiving Party boasts direct close-up views from the comfort of a second-floor ballroom,

with plenty of great food, brunch cocktails, coffee and, yes, bathrooms. It’s not just the right

way to see the parade, it’s the only way. Get the bird’s eye view, in style.

 

 Curtain Bluff: Enjoy Pre-Holiday Warm-Ups and 
Post-Holiday Cool-Downs

Consider Curtain Bluff in Antigua for your clients who want to enjoy a stay at the legendary all-inclusive luxury

resort.

Those quiet weeks on either side of the winter holidays are an ideal time to recharge and

spend quality time with the person who matters most. Added incentives include cheaper

flights to Antigua and reduced rates on inclusive stays at Curtain Bluff, which offers advisors a

15% commission. This divine oceanfront retreat boasts a famously friendly staff: Leon serves

cold cocktails under the beach cabanas; Karl, Lenroy and Junior stand by with paddleboards,

water-skis, Hobie Cats and snorkel equipment; Nigel and Dilo are at the Tennis Center filled

with ideas on how to improve one’s backhand; Jason can’t wait to greet guests in the Fitness

Center; and Christophe and his culinary team have new recipes to indulge every palate.
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Tennis buffs should consider visiting November 24th - 31st for the Perfect Match with British

tennis legend Annabel Croft, a week of tennis skills, yoga, Pilates and more. Spa getaways are

a serene way to prepare for or recover from holiday excesses – the resort has packaged

healthy dining, daily exercise, relaxing beach hours, daily workouts and more.

 

 Original Travel UK: The Best Festive Season 
Experiences in the UK

Celebrating Hogmany in Edinburgh is at the top of many wish lists. OTUK can arrange for hard-to-get VIP tickets to

watch headline music acts and the fireworks over Edinburgh Castle.

Where to begin when spending the holiday season in the UK? Our friends at Original Travel UK

have distilled the best of the best into a succinct list so your clients can see just what will

tickle their festive fancy.  

 

Bath Christmas Market: Stroll the market’s 200 chalets, selling handmade and local

Christmas gifts and festive treats and drinks throughout the historic Georgian streets from

November 22nd - December 9th. Ask about private guided tours, including a traditional English

roast in a quintessential Cotswold countryside pub.  

 

Christmas Choirs: Experience St. George’s Chapel at Windsor Castle (where Prince Harry and

Meghan were married) and London’s Westminster Abbey (where Prince William and Kate wed)

like never before during a festive Choral Evensong ceremony that will inspire even the most

"bah-humbug" of us.

 

Festive Theater in London: Brimming with stunning holiday decorations and showcasing a

variety of award-winning shows, London’s West End comes alive at Christmas time. From a

romantic date to see The Nutcracker at The Royal Albert Hall to a family outing to watch The

Snowman or Horrible Histories, OTUK can organize tickets to even the most sought-after

shows.  

 

Hogmanay: Ring in 2019 at Scotland’s not-to-miss New Year’s event. OTUK can arrange for

hard-to-get VIP tickets to Hogmanay HQ to watch headline music acts and watch the fireworks

over Edinburgh Castle.  

 

As specialists in creating luxury bespoke itineraries, OTUK can curate personalized festive

days out all around the UK and Ireland. If you have a family in mind who might like to make

holiday wreaths with an expert London haberdasher, work at hand-icing beautiful biscuits in a

quaint Notting Hill café or spend the evening ice skating at the magical Somerset House along

the Thames River, Original Travel UK can assist.  

 

 The Goring: A Classic English Christmas Pantomime
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The legendary staff at The Goring stands ready to indulge your every whim during the festive season – and every

time of year.

Where else can one sip a Poisoned Apple cocktail, take in an all-star Snow White performance

at the London Palladium and spend the night in decadent comfort? Why, The Goring, of course.

This festive retreat starts in early December and is available through mid-January. Bring the

whole family for a musical comedy stage production for all ages, featuring Julian Clary, Nigel

Havers and Dawn French. There’s even a mocktail version of the Poisoned Apple concoction for

the kids.

 

 Catherwood Travels & Private Haciendas: 
A Warm-Weather Winter Escape

Peak season for seeing flocks of flamingos in the Yucatán is October through February.

In the Yucatán, it’s summer all year-round. It doesn’t matter if you’re enjoying a sunny break

or getting into the spirit of Christmas, one can always feel the pull of healthy sun-kissed skin,

a bathing suit, a cool sombrero and bright flip flops. Winter holidays are a perfect time to visit

as the weather remains nice and warm, perfect for swimming at the many beautiful cenotes,

wandering through the jungle in Calakmul Natural Reserve, climbing the Mayan pyramids while

visiting Ek Balam archaeological site or admiring the gorgeous pink flamingos in Celestún

Natural Biosphere. 

 

Explore the Yucatán's greatest treasure, its subterranean world and mysterious cenotes. These

ever-evolving underground bodies are filled with fresh, cool water and covered with glittering

stalactites. There are hundreds upon hundreds of cenotes throughout the peninsula, ideal for
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swimming, diving, snorkeling and sightseeing. Catherwood Travels has a few private cenotes

where one can enjoy a lovely lunch under the trees and bathe in sacred waters. 

 

The pink flamingos rest, eat and reproduce from October through February in the Celestún

Biosphere Reserve. To admire these beautiful birds, Catherwood Travels can arrange for a boat

ride where travelers are able to observe the migratory species up close, along with white

pelicans, marine swallows and spider monkeys. 

 

Finally, enjoy the haciendas and culinary delights of the Yucatán, both so emblematic of the

Maya culture and landscape. Typical Yucatecan cuisine is a melting pot of ancient Mayan and

Spanish flavors – try lime soup, stuffed cheese, beans with pork, the famous mucbipollo,

almond marzipan, guava paste and Neapolitan cheese flan. Then, return to a carefully and

painstakingly restored 19th-century villa, arranged by Private Haciendas, and relive the glory

days of these estates, once home to the peninsula’s most wealthy and distinctive families.

Catherwood Travels and Private Haciendas are here to assist you in crafting an authentic and

immersive Yucatecan experience for your clients. 

 

 Southern Crossings Australia: The Hottest Time of Year 
for Carnivals, Cups & Concerts

Including boat trip, dolerite spires and 37,000 years of history, The Three Capes Lodge Walk is a fully-guided walking

experience along Tasmania's dramatic Tasman Peninsula and the wild Southern Ocean, Photo: Sean Scott Photography.

As the Northern Hemisphere days become shorter, darker and colder, the appeal of a summer

escape down under grows. As the mercury rises, so too do the events that showcase some of

the hottest spectacles of the year. Southern Crossings Australia has the insider scoop you need

to plan an exciting itinerary. Following the Spring Racing Carnival and the Melbourne Cup (the

horse race that stops the nation in early November), there are jazz concerts among the vines

of the Hunter Valley and wildflowers in bloom across Australia’s stunning South-West. 

 

December brings a month-long series of concerts, carols and holiday season celebrations -

along with plenty of warm sunny days to enjoy the great Australian outdoors: sail on Sydney

Harbour or learn to surf with a world-champ. Then celebrate Christmas Day the Aussie way

with a delicious long lunch by the beach. On Boxing Day, join the locals on Sydney Harbour to

watch the colorful start of the Sydney to Hobart Yacht Race or at the MCG (Australia’s

hallowed home of cricket) for the International Boxing Day Cricket Test. The year always

finishes on a high with the world-famous fireworks displays over the Sydney Harbour Bridge

and the city’s iconic Opera House. 

 

All the events and excitement aside, these months are some of the best for exploring

Australia’s southern wonders – trekking in Tasmania, visiting the vineyards of Victoria’s

Mornington Peninsula, driving the Great Ocean Road, walking Western Australia’s Cape to Cape

track, watching turtles nesting on the Ningaloo Coast and walking with sea lions on Kangaroo

island. Ask about the new Three Capes Lodge Walk for Tasmania visitors and the True North
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festive season cruise, with a holiday dinner through Sydney Harbour, both new and exciting

opportunities in the region.

 

 Southern Crossings New Zealand: Winter Is Warm Down Under

Visit Motu Kokako in the Bay of Islands via a private helicopter with the only operator to have landing rights on the

island. 

The winter season up north means warmer, summery weather in New Zealand – the perfect

time to take to the water. Southern Crossings New Zealand has a host of fun ways to

experience the ocean and lakes of this adventure-friendly country, from private helicopter

touring to seaplane excursions. Skip the large boat tours that cruise daily past the island of

Motu Kokako in the Bay of Islands and instead, board a private helicopter with the only

operator to have landing rights on the island. 

 

From a purpose-built platform, guests take off for stunning views back toward Cape Brett,

plus have the chance to explore the pristine island, thought to be the only one of the 144 bay

islands that has never been penetrated by invasive species. Moving on to seaplane travel,

Southern Crossings books flights aboard these graceful “flying boats” for bird’s-eye volcanic

crater views, landings near desolate golden-sand beaches and visits to what may be New

Zealand’s only beachside cellar door. 

 

 Africa House Safaris: The Best Time for an East Africa Safari

The holiday season is a wonderful time to visit East Africa, with cool weather and reduced rates.

That magical period between November 15th - December 20th is shoulder season for East

Africa and your clients can enjoy drastically reduced rates and plenty of availability at top-

end lodges and camps. The game viewing is excellent, the weather cool and the beaches of
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Zanzibar and the coast of Kenya are perfect for restoring that tan or enjoying fabulous big-

game fishing in the Indian Ocean. 

 

Families can escape the hustle and bustle of holiday planning and enjoy a week of

togetherness at a safari lodge, tented camp or beach location. To help plan a safari this

holiday season or next year, let us connect you with the experts at Africa House Safaris. 

 

 Ventours: A Season of Festivals

Zeliang Naga Tribesmen of Nagaland, India, rehearse their traditional dance during Hornbill Festival. Photo:

Vikramjit Kakati, Wikimedia Commons.

One of the most immersive and authentic ways to delve into a new culture is to visit during

the festival season. This fall, Ventours will enthusiastically arrange for visitors to visit India,

Nepal and Sri Lanka to partake in Diwali, the festival of lights, the Hornbill Festival and

Dashain. Celebrated on November 7th this year, the five-day Diwali festival is one of the most

important events for Hindus, Sikhs and Jains. It coincides with the Hindu New Year,

symbolizing new beginnings and light overcoming darkness. 

 

Nagaland hosts the mystical, ten-day Hornbill Festival from November 29th to December 10th.

The Ultimate Travelling Camp pitches its glam tents in Kohima only for those ten special days,

when 16 Naga tribes come together for colorful performances, indigenous sports, dancing,

bazaars and fascinating foods. Village elders regale visitors with tales of the past, and

everywhere, the unique sights, sounds, tastes and experiences make for a feast for the

senses. 

 

In Nepal, the country’s largest and most anticipated festival, Dashain, celebrates the goddess

Shakti and her ultimate triumph over evil – the emphasis is on family and community, truth,

justice and virtue. There is much feasting, games and fancy dress leading up to the festival’s

culmination. Tika, or red rice powder, is exchanged between family members to offer

blessings for the year ahead. 

 

 Dwarika’s Group: The Spirit of Nepal 
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Dwarika's Kathmandu is a tribute to traditional Nepalese architecture.

Nepal, the country of mountains and adventure trekking, is the perfect place for peaceful and

memorable holidays. Beyond its rich cultural and geographical diversity, Nepal is a cultural

haven. Staying true to what defines Nepal, Dwarika’s Hotel, Kathmandu is a tribute to the

traditional architecture of the valley, showcasing Nepali cultural heritage front and center,

while Dwarika’s Resort, Dhulikhel is a testament to a holistic lifestyle, giving its guests a peek

into the ancient wisdom of the sages. 

 

With an eye toward mindfulness and rejuvenation, Dwarika’s resort boasts 40 residential

suites, three restaurants, a tea lounge, bar, library and infinity pool as well as classes in

pottery, mandala making, block printing, meditation, yoga and cookery. Its unique spa village

offers nine individual spa treatment suites, yoga rooms, a Himalayan salt therapy room, eight

individual Chakra sound therapy chambers and more. 

 

In a busier, Kathmandu setting, Dwarika’s Hotel welcomes guests into 83 individually and

meticulously decorated rooms and suites – all of which conjure up images of ancient Malla

kings of Nepal, yet with today’s creature comforts. The group also runs nearby Kaiser Café and

the Patan Museum Café, both peaceful escapes in the midst of the city’s hustle and bustle.

 

 Great Fosters: Lighting Up the Night at Kew Gardens

Great Fosters is the perfect place to stay during the festive season, when you can see the show-stopping Palm House

Grand Finale at Royal Botanic Kew Gardens. Photo: RGB Kew.

More than a million lights twinkle along an enchanting and sparkling trail through the beautiful

Royal Botanic Kew Gardens from November 22nd, 2018 - January 5th, 2019. Located near

Great Fosters, this favorite in the London festive calendar will be bigger and better than ever,
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with thousands of laser beams illuminating trees and buildings, transforming the one-mile path

into an after-dark explosion of color. 

 

Walk under welcoming arches into a world festooned with seasonal cheer as you wander

beneath unique tree canopies drenched in Christmas color. Stroll to Kew’s towering Great

Pagoda, just restored to its former glory and adorned with 80 golden dragons. Then meander

towards the lake and pause at the waterside reflections from a festive flotilla of hundreds of

glowing origami boats gently bobbing on the shimmering surface.

 

The show-stopping Palm House finale brings to life the pond and magnificent glasshouse with

an explosion of colorful crisscrossing laser beams, jumping jets of light and kaleidoscopic

projections playing across a giant water screen. Complete your trail with tempting treats

under the stars – a spiced cider, mulled wine or hot chocolate whilst the aroma of roasting

chestnuts and toasted marshmallows fills the air, then browse Kew's well-stocked shop for that

extra special gift.

 

 The Torridon: Autumn in the Scottish Highlands

Fall and winter don't stop outdoor activities at The Torridon such as guided treks through the mountains on foot or

by bike, or you can cozy up in front of a fire and dine in their AA three rosette restaurant.

Climb hills ablaze with color, watch rutting stags battle, then dine in time with the season on

just-picked vegetables, fresh fish and succulent game. Head to the Highlands this autumn to

celebrate the wilderness and soak up the epic scenery. The Torridon's remote location allows

for uninterrupted views of the night sky, an ideal retreat for novice stargazers or professional

astronomers alike (read about their new two-night astronomy experience offered November

9th - 10th).

 

Dine on Scottish produce fashioned by down-to-earth chef Ross Stovold, whose respect for

local ingredients delivers a culinary experience with minimal manipulation. Daily-changing

menus inspired by farmers, growers, hunters and fisherman create a natural dining experience

that is in rhythm with the changeable climate in the North West Highlands. There are no set

recipes, dishes or menus at The Torridon, just exquisite plates of nature, such as baked

carrots with oysters, nasturtium, pickled strawberries, or hake with celeriac, soused turnip

and buttermilk hollandaise.

 

 Oddfellows on the Park: Shop the Renowned 
Manchester Christmas Markets
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Manchester is a popular destination in England, and Oddfellows on the Park offers luxury accommodations to satisfy

your most demanding clients.  

Set near 100 acres of parkland, Oddfellows on the Park offers all the delights of a crisp

country winter’s day yet is still just a hop in a cozy cab to Manchester city center – England’s

second city and one of the best places to enjoy the holiday season. Pop over to the award-

winning Whitworth Gallery, a wonderful spot for holiday shopping for the art-lovers in your life

– the gift shop has a tastefully curated collection of art, ceramics, jewelry and stationery. 

 

Move on to Tatton Park’s “Foodie Festival Christmas” (November 16th -18th), where countless

famous chefs run displays amidst craft beer, wine and champagne master classes. There’s even

a little “elves” cooking school for the kids and a champagne ski bar for the grown-ups. Back at

Oddfellows, guests may relax in the spa, where a mud room experience and ila organic

treatments warm and rejuvenate, keeping one serene and sane during the hectic holiday

season. Look for Santa visits, festive afternoon teas and fun Christmas activities at the hotel,

as well.

 

 Oddfellows Chester: Christmas Tree Festivals, 
Medieval Rows & The Magic of Oz

Oddfellows Chester is a whimsical and charming luxury boutique hotel and the perfect base for holiday explorations.

There is no British city quite like Chester. It holds history from the Roman times and beyond,

with everything from Roman walls to Medieval rows, from Victorian mock Tudor to glorious

Georgian architecture. At the heart of this beautiful city sits Oddfellows Chester, a perfect

home base for holiday explorations. 
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Visit the city’s Christmas market (a more intimate version of the larger Manchester market,

with a distinct local and regional slant) to find one-of-a-kind gifts for the loved ones in your

life. Take in a performance of The Wizard of Oz at Storyhouse theatre or stroll through more

than 40 majestic Christmas trees at Chester Cathedral’s tree festival. Then climb up to the

tower for the best views of the city.

 

 Hartwell House: A National Trust Holiday

During the festive season, the house is elaborately decorated and for over a month, guests can visit its spectacular

Christmas Fair.

Very close to London, Buckinghamshire offers stunning countryside with more National Trust

properties than any other county in England. Hartwell House & Spa is celebrating its tenth

anniversary of being donated to the National Trust. Hartwell’s closest National Trust neighbor

is Waddesdon Manor, built by Baron Ferdinand de Rothschild in the 1870s to display his

collections and entertain fashionable guests. It is now open to the public and home to the

Rothschild collection of paintings, sculptures and decorative arts. 

 

During the Christmas season, the house is elaborately decorated, as you can see in  this video

of holiday delights. For over a month, November 10th - December 16th, guests can visit its

spectacular Christmas Fair, set against the backdrop of the floodlit manor with its 20-foot

Christmas trees and magical light and sound show. Over 80 hand-selected exhibitors, all

housed in charming wooden chalets, offer an exciting variety of unique gifts, decorations,

crafts and festive foods to delight those in the holiday mood.
 

 

 Bodysgallen Hall & Spa: Wales for the Winter

Return from Wales with unusual gifts after staying at Bodysgallen Hall during the Llandudno Christmas Fayre, a

celebration of Welsh food and drink with more than 150 stalls.

Kick off Wales’ most festive season in November with a stay at Bodysgallen Hall & Spa,

convenient to so many holiday happenings. The estate is offering a tailor-made winter break,

including accommodation, breakfast, a dinner allowance, full use of the spa and a choice of

treats – everything from chilled champagne upon arrival to a relaxing afternoon tea for

two. At the North Wales Choral Festival, hear everything from barbershop to a cappella.
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Stay on for the Llandudno Christmas Fayre, a celebration of Welsh food and drink with more

than 150 stalls brimming with unusual and treasured gifts. There’s more in store as the winter

continues. Ask about the Wine Discovery Dinner on Friday, November 23rd, an inspired four-

course menu created by head chef John Williams and paired with wines from Farm Vintners. 

Guests learn the art of flower arranging on December 12th at a workshop that is not only an

entertaining demonstration, but chock full of fresh ideas for at-home holiday arrangements.

Then, on December 15th, create holiday wreaths and table decorations at a Christmas

workshop. All materials will be provided, as well as a delicious two-course lunch with a glass

of wine, coffee or tea and Bodysgallen’s scrumptious fudge.

  The Nare: Walk the World-Famous Coast Path 
 

Cornish coastal walks have incredible views of beaches, rugged cliffs and dramatic headlands that descend into

quaint harbors and fishing villages.

Autumn and early winter are an absolutely stunning time to explore Cornwall’s coastal walks

and historic sites. With The Nare as a home base, visitors are right on the world-famous South

West Coast Path, in an "Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty". Cornish coastal walks have

incredible views of beautiful beaches, rugged cliffs and dramatic headlands that descend into

quaint harbors and fishing villages – see for yourself in the Cornwall Aerial Video. It is also

lined with historical monuments, many of which date back to the medieval period and to the

industrial revolution of the 18th century, including the disused mines featured in the Poldark

TV series.

 

No need to be an avid walker to enjoy a leisurely walking break – The Nare has everything one

could need. The hotel’s Boot Butler is on hand to fit guests with a pair of comfortable walking

boots, while the hotel chauffeur whisks amblers to sections of the coastal path away from the

hotel. One may walk the path alone using the hotel’s maps or book a private walk with a

trusted Cornish guide. Later, return to the hotel for a traditional Cornish cream tea in front of

a roaring log fire.
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